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Abstract

In the Indian equity market, the Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) is the most popular 
strategy due to its convenience for disciplined investing regardless of market condi-
tions. This study analyzes the excess returns of an extensive dataset of listed Indian 
companies from 2010 to 2019, along with a value-based version of the Multi-Criteria 
Decision Analysis (MCDA), to identify top performing stocks, based on their sectors 
and market capitalization. The findings of the study provide empirical evidence of 
Value Averaging (VA) as a viable alternative strategy over SIP (also known as Dollar 
Cost Averaging or Rupee Cost Averaging) as 352 out of 359 companies yielded higher 
returns under VA. The superiority of the VA strategy over the SIP was particularly 
marked in the consumer goods, financial services and industrial manufacturing sec-
tors, with a clear dominance of small cap companies. The results also show that risk 
factors for VA strategy play an important role and should be taken into account, rather 
than base investment decisions on excess returns alone. The efficiency scores of indi-
vidual stocks provide important insights for mutual funds, financial brokers and indi-
vidual investors in India.
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INTRODUCTION

Individual investors and active portfolio managers seek to maximize 
their risk-adjusted excess returns by adopting various strategies such 
as lumpsum investing, Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) and Value 
Averaging (VA). Lumpsum investment involves an investor depos-
iting a significant sum of money as a single payment and holding 
it through the entire investment horizon. Alternatively, SIP (also 
known as Dollar Cost Averaging or Rupee Cost Averaging) is a strat-
egy wherein an investor puts a fixed amount into a financial asset at 
regular intervals (monthly, quarterly or annually). The popularity of 
SIP stems from the fact that it is an easy strategy to follow and in-
volves a straightforward financial discipline to invest. If the money 
is invested in the equity market, the investor puts in this amount 
regardless of the price movement of the stocks; this implies that the 
investor buys more shares when prices fall and a lesser number of 
shares as the prices rise. In contrast, value averaging (VA), intro-
duced by Edelson (2006), desires to achieve a target portfolio value 
(in terms of the growth in the total investment) at regular intervals 
rather than invest a fixed amount. As in SIP, the VA strategy would 
also involve buying more shares when prices fall and fewer shares 
when prices are high (Malkiel, 1999) to achieve the set target growth 
rate. The notable difference would be the quantum of shares pur-
chased under different market scenarios. 
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The choice of investment strategies would vary depending on investment philosophy, market move-
ments, future beliefs about the economy, optimum time horizon and demand for liquidity (Damodaran, 
2012). Interestingly, in the Indian equity market, there has been overwhelming popularity of the SIP 
whereby SIP annual contribution to mutual funds increased from INR 439,210 million in 2016–2017 to 
INR 1,000,840 million in 2019–2020, according to the data from the Association of Mutual Funds in 
India (AMFI), registering a CAGR of 31.6% over the three years. Mutual funds in India have strongly 
promoted SIP as the most preferred investment strategy, as it is the most convenient financial planning 
option, especially for new investors. Lumpsum investing requires significant investments to be locked 
in for a certain time period, which might not be a feasible strategy for a salaried middle-income house-
hold. Therefore, its low propensity is well justified. But the attractiveness of SIP over VA remains to be 
investigated. 

Actual stock price movements have been captured to obtain realistic outcomes for a VA, as compared to 
an SIP investor. The difference between the returns was then structured using the value-based version 
of Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) to rank each stock in terms of their risk-return criteria. A 
comparative analysis of the ranking of individual stocks based on their efficiency scores provided im-
portant insights for mutual funds, financial brokers and individual investors in the Indian capital mar-
ket. The results establish VA as a viable alternative investment strategy over SIP.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 1 gives an overview of SIP and VA invest-
ment strategies and reviews the existing literature. Section 2 provides the methodology adopted to cal-
culate excess returns for each strategy and the MCDA approach to ranking individual stocks, while 
Section 3 discusses the results, describes the dataset and presents the analysis. The last section high-
lights the limitations of the dataset along with relevant implications for financial planners.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW

SIP is the most popular financial planning and 
investment strategy due to the ability to lower 
risk (Constantinides, 1979; Trainor, 2005) and 
achieve an optimal portfolio according to an in-
vestor’s risk-return trade-off (Dichtl & Drobetz, 
2011). The average cost per share reduces over a 
period, and investors can cash in capital gains 
when the market returns to its peak (Cohen et al., 
1987; Malkiel, 1999). 

Earlier, Statman (1995) used prospect theory to 
explain that investors want to minimize the re-
gret of losing money owing to their decision to in-
vest in a risky asset. Leggio and Lien (2001) found 
the highest returns for small-cap stocks under 
VA, while SIP performed worse for volatile stocks, 
thereby contradicting Statman’s (1995) argument 
that loss aversion supports SIP. They studied 
monthly returns for 1926–1999 for US companies 
and suggested that SIP is a conservative invest-
ment strategy that is best suited for investors who 
seek a forced saving plan to avoid consumption of 
earnings. Choe and Ban (2020) replicated Leggio 

and Lien (2001) study for the Korean fund market 
over an 18-year period and obtained contrasting 
results, with VA performing the worst in terms of 
lower returns and higher standard deviation (risk), 
compared to SIP and Buy-Hold strategy. 

Chen and Estes (2007) performed simulations 
using monthly historic data and showed that VA 
provided higher terminal value than SIP in the 
context of a retirement account portfolio. Chen 
and Estes (2010) extended their earlier study us-
ing Monte Carlo simulation whereby VA emerged 
superior once again, in terms of terminal val-
ue, total risk and reward to risk ratio when com-
pared to SIP and proportional rebalancing. In 
the same strand, Panyagometh (2013) carried out 
Monte Carlo simulation and Genetic Algorithm-
Based Optimization for the Stock Exchange of 
Thailand and revealed that VA performed better 
than SIP with an increased time horizon and/or 
lower target terminal wealth. In another study 
on the Thailand market, Anantanasuwong and 
Chaivisuttangkun (2019) found VA and SIP to be 
inferior to Lumpsum and Asset Allocations strat-
egies, but suitable for a savings plan for managing 
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money. Further, their study asserted that VA was 
not an ideal strategy in the short run. A similar 
time horizon study was also carried out by Širůček 
and Škatuĺárová (2016) where S&P 500 index data 
was studied from 1990 to 2013 to include the bull 
and recessionary markets, over 1-year, 5-year 
and 10-year horizons. VA performed better in all 
the metrics over a longer time frame such that a 
10-year strategy had the lowest annualized risk.

Chopade (2013) studied five Indian mutual funds 
for the period 2008–2013 and found VA to out-
perform SIP in terms of Extended Internal Rate 
of Return (XIRR). On similar lines, Dhar and 
Banerjee (2021) studied a single mutual fund and 
found VA to outperform SIP. In contrast, David 
et al. (2019) compared the performance of five 
Indian equity-linked mutual funds, where SIP 
was found to offer the maximum returns, followed 
by VA and lumpsum investing where return was 
measured in terms of overall growth in monetary 
value of the portfolio. Patel and Shinde (2020) al-
so conducted a similar study and observed SIP to 
provide 5-6% more returns in India compared to 
other investment options with VA offering the 
least returns among the strategies. These studies 
looked into various measures of performance like 
modified Sharpe Ratio, modified Sortino Ratio, 
shortfall probability, and dominance probability. 

An interesting extension was carried out by Lai et al. 
(2016) incorporating options to liquidate or inject 
surplus cash using a bond portfolio and Bollinger 
Bands (BB) to determine when to enter or exit the 
market in the VA strategy. 43 exchange-traded 
funds were simulated from 2003 to 2014 under dif-
ferent market scenarios and across all market cap-
italization levels (large, mid and small cap funds). 
VA outperformed SIP in terms of returns, where-
in VA returns were better when combined with BB, 
implying that timing the market using technical 
analysis would be a value addition to VA investors.

Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) is an 
extended form used in finance, relating linear 
programming formulations with partial informa-
tion on weights (Athanassopoulos & Podinovski, 
1997; Gouveia et al., 2008) by converting Data 
Envelopment Analysis (DEA) inputs and outputs 
into value functions. According to Glawischnig 
and Sommersguter-Reichmann (2010), an input 

is characterized by the variables that an entity 
(investor) is interested in minimizing (risk meas-
ures), while an output would include variables the 
investor wishes to maximize (return measures). 
Khedmatgozar et al. (2013) evaluated mutual fund 
performances using the value efficiency analysis 
MCDA method where the ranking is incorporated 
using a virtual efficient frontier having the most 
desirable values of inputs and outputs. The value 
based MCDA version was applied by Gouveia et al. 
(2018) to assess the performance of 15 Portuguese 
equity funds over 2007–2014. 

Following Murthi et al. (1997) who proposed a 
DEA portfolio efficiency index (DPEI) to com-
pare the performance of different asset classes to 
capture the risk-return trade off and/or to under-
take cost-benefit analysis, Basso and Funari (2001) 
examined 47 mutual funds and applied DEA us-
ing weekly returns against the risk measures of 
portfolio variance and the beta coefficient. They 
opined that DEA score can be used to complement 
traditional metrics like Sharpe ratio, Treynor ra-
tio, and Jensen’s Alpha and that the methodology 
is particularly useful to model conflicting objec-
tives like return on investment and pursuit of so-
cial objectives. The Australian mutual funds were 
studied by Galagedera and Silvapulle (2002) who 
included the management expense ratio and the 
minimum initial investment into their calcula-
tions. Batra and Batra (2012) found a higher effi-
ciency score for SIP versus a lumpsum investment 
strategy for a single Indian mutual fund. In line 
with these studies, the present study incorporates 
linear programming with value-based DEA to 
evaluate financial assets from the investor’s view-
point and identify top performers in the Indian 
equity market that favored VA investment strategy 
during the 2010–2019 period.

Research on SIP versus VA financial strategy op-
tions is sparse, in terms of both sectoral and time 
horizon analyses. This study fills the lacuna by 
considering an extensive dataset of the Indian eq-
uity market. The study seeks to explore which of 
the two investment strategies gives higher excess 
returns over the 3-year, 5-year and 10-year time 
horizons. Further, this paper applies an efficiency 
score analysis to rank the individual companies 
based on risk-return measures across sectors and 
market capitalizations. 
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2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This study assumes that an investor contributes 
INR 20,000 on the 10th day of every month un-
der SIP for a time horizon of 10 years. The total 
investment, therefore, would be INR 2,400,000 
at the end of the 120th month. There could be 
some discrepancies, since fractional shares cannot 
be purchased and investment in certain months 
might fall below the exact amount of INR 20,000. 
Under VA, an investor starts with INR 20,000 in 
the first month and wishes to increase his port-
folio value by INR 20,000 every month. However, 
the actual additional amount of investment each 
month depends on the market price on that date. 
Appendix A illustrates three hypothetical scenar-
ios on how SIP and VA strategy work under fall-
ing, rising and fluctuating markets. When stock 
markets keep rising, the actual number of shares 
purchased will fall in both the investment strate-
gies and the opposite would hold with a declining 
market. In the SIP, the investor will continue to 
invest the fixed monthly amount regardless of the 
stock price, whereas for VA, the investor would 
adjust his actual monthly investments in line with 
the movement in the stock price. More important-
ly, whether the share prices are rising or declining 
or fluctuating, VA yields a lower average cost of 
shares purchased than SIP. 

Under VA, when the portfolio value reaches the 
required amount because of a surge in share price 
in a particular month, the investor does not invest 
any amount for that month. So, when share pric-
es follow an increasing trend, the portfolio value 
will exceed the target amount such that the inves-
tor would have sufficient amount of surplus cash. 
Thus a VA investor assumes higher risks with the 
optimism that their surplus cash could be a re-
serve to minimize the consequence of larger pay-
ments in the future. One could also conclude that 
VA is more suited for investors who are more vig-
ilant, and have deep pockets to source the extra 
cash during difficult times. 

The ranking of the stocks based on XIRR is inap-
propriate, since investment is not only about maxi-
mizing returns. The risk associated with an invest-
ment strategy is of significant concern to investors, 
considering that there are alternative investment 
options available in the market. It is particularly 

imperative to incorporate the risk appetite of a VA 
investor who has to contribute large sums of mon-
ey in the declining market scenario to maintain 
his target portfolio value. So, in addition to the 
XIRR analysis, an extended value-based form of 
Data Envelopment Analysis was applied to calcu-
late efficiency scores of individual stocks. 

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) calculates rela-
tive efficiency of decision-making units (DMUs), 
allowing for multiple inputs and outputs, and 
constructs an efficiency frontier (Charnes et al., 
1978) and identifies each DMU by choosing its 
best feasible weights relative to the frontier. Linear 
programming determines the envelopment sur-
face and provides measures for relative efficiency 
scores of non-frontier units. In financial analysis, 
identification of a production process is mean-
ingless and relevant extensions have to be made 
to incorporate the concepts of inputs and outputs. 
Hence, Gouveia et al. (2008) developed the val-
ue-based DEA following the multi-criteria deci-
sion analysis (MCDA) whereby input and output 
factors are converted into their value functions. 
This study utilizes the link between DEA and 
MCDA applied in a real-world situation in which 
the investors seek to evaluate DMUs taking into 
account their financial preferences. 

Let n  denote the number of DMUs using m  in-
puts and producing s  outputs. The linear pro-
gram to be solved for each DMU is:

Maximize ,z wk sk= ⋅∑  where 1, , .k q= 

Subject to 

0
,Xij j si xiλ⋅ + =∑  where 1, , ,i m= 

– 0,j Yrj Xij jλ λ⋅ ⋅ ≤∑∑  where 1, , ,r s= 

,  0,j skλ ≥  where 1, , ,j n=   (1)

where Xij  denotes the amount of input ,i  used 
by DMU ,j  where 1, , ;j n=   Yrj  denotes the 
amount of output r  produced by DMU ,i  where 

1, , ;r s=   λ  and w  are the respective vector of 
weights for the inputs and outputs.

The subscript ‘0’ denotes the index of the DMU un-
der consideration. Efficiency for DEA model rang-
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es as (0, 1) such that the DMUs having scores of ‘1’ 
are said to be on the efficiency frontier. Hence, DEA 
provides a solution by calculating a single measure 
of efficiency from a given set of inputs and outputs. 

Efficiency for an optimal investment strategy in-
volves several risk factors that are of prime im-
portance to the investor. For instance, the total 
investment required by the VA investor to reach 
his target portfolio value, the number of times 
the investor needs to deposit additional funds 
during declining markets etc. So, the multi-cri-
teria framework extends the basic DEA model to 
measure efficiency with regard to goals to be min-
imized versus goals to be maximized. The input 
and output factors in the model are important to 
quantify these goals. Further, value-based DEA 
stipulates that outputs and inputs should be con-
verted into value functions in line with these spe-
cific goals. For each DMU, the value obtained in 
the multiple factors are then aggregated according 
to the MCDA model where the weights now rep-
resent scaling constants that reflect the risk-return 
trade-offs for the investor.

( )Maximize .v DMUj wk vkj⋅=∑  (2)

Subject to 

0
,vkj j sk vkλ⋅ − =∑  where 1, , ,j n=   

1jλ =∑  and ,  0.j skλ ≥  

So, the relevance of input/output factors in the 
MCDA depends on the objectives to be pursued by 
the DMUs. The weights wk  are estimated for each 
unit and interpreted as ‘value trade-offs for the cli-
ent’, which differ from one unit to another. It is, 
therefore, important to derive the objectives to 
be taken into account and select the factor(s) that 
would measure performance criteria of the DMUs. 
These criteria have to be individually determined 
from the perspective of the evaluators under con-
sideration for a particular study. 

3. RESULTS  

AND DISCUSSIONS

The data has been collected for 359 stocks listed 
on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) over 120 
months, from January 2010 to December 2019. 
Companies that have been listed post 2010 were 
excluded from the analysis. This is the most exten-
sive study that seeks to calculate SIP returns and 
VA returns by using the extended internal rate of 
return (XIRR) over 3-year, 5-year, and 10-year 
time periods and for different market capitaliza-
tions (small, medium and large cap stocks) across 
all sectors. The market prices of the shares are the 
adjusted prices from the Yahoo Finance website. 
The stocks were segregated into large cap, mid cap 
and small cap companies, based on their market 
capitalization (Table 1).

The XIRR function in MS Excel is used to calcu-
late the annual returns of each stock, under the SIP 
and VA strategies. Excess returns were then cal-
culated as the difference between VA returns and 
SIP returns, expressed in percentage points (ppt). 
A transaction cost of 0.1% on the amount invested 
has been considered when the investment in made 
under both investment scenarios. The calculated 
excess returns were then segregated according to 
market capitalization (Table 2). 

Table 2 shows that only seven companies out of 
359 in the sample had SIP returns higher than 
VA returns for the time period under considera-
tion, which included large-cap companies such as 
Reliance, Bosch, Biocon, and Bajaj Finance. These 
companies were excluded from the analysis, since 
DEA does not support negative outputs, and the 
focus of the study was on the companies where VA 
returns were superior to the SIP strategy. Further 
analysis was carried out with 352 companies.

The dataset was further segregated into different 
time horizons, starting from January 2010, in or-
der to investigate the pattern of excess returns: 

Table 1. Sample of stocks listed on the NSE according to market capitalization

Market segmentation Market capitalization Frequency Percent

Large-cap companies More than INR 300 bn 106 29.53

Mid-cap companies INR 100 bn to INR 300 bn 91 25.35

Small-cap companies Less than INR 100 bn 162 45.12

Total 359 100.0
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3 years – January 2010 to December 2012;
5 years – January 2010 to December 2014;
10 years – January 2010 to December 2019. 

Table 3 gives the break-up of the Mean Excess 
Returns according to market capitalization and 
according to sectors for each time horizon. No 
clear pattern or trend was found, in terms of the in-
vestment horizon. In the Construction, Consumer 
Goods and Industrial Manufacturing sectors, the 
VA strategy yielded consistent higher returns than 
the SIP across all market capitalization levels and 
all time horizons. 

According to industry experts, investors would 
ideally seek an excess of 3 percentage points of 
VA returns over a corresponding strategy, in or-
der to affirm the superiority of the VA option. In 
line with this benchmark, the focus was on the 
120 companies from Table 2, which showed a su-
periority of VA strategy in the Indian equity mar-
ket during the 2010–2019 period by yielding ex-

cess returns of more than 3 ppt over SIP. Within 
this set, 17 out of 106 were large cap companies; 37 
out of 91 belonged to mid-cap and 66 out of 162 
were small-cap companies (Table 4). So, the results 
clearly indicate that VA worked better for the mid 
and small cap companies.

Table 4 shows the frequency distribution of the 
excess returns of VA over SIP of more than 3 ppt. 
Small-cap companies dominated the VA excess 
returns having 55 percent of the chosen 120 com-
panies, the top three sectors being Consumers 
Goods, Industrial Manufacturing and Financial 
Services. For Consumers Goods and Industrial 
Manufacturing, the highest returns for VA came 
from small-cap companies, while for Financial 
Services the top companies for VA belonged to the 
mid-range market capitalization.

Next, the top performing stocks for VA strategy 
were identified in each category of market capitali-
zation. The value-based linear programming mod-

Table 2. Excess returns (VA XIRR – SIP XIRR) according to market capitalization: Frequency

Market capitalization < 0 ppt 0 to 3 ppt 3 to 6 ppt 6 to 9 ppt > 9 ppt Total
Large-cap companies 4 85 17 106

Mid-cap companies 54 35 2 91

Small-cap companies 3 93 47 18 1 162

Total 7 232 99 20 1 359

Table 3. Mean excess return (VA XIRR – SIP XIRR), in percentage points according to market 

capitalization and sectors

Market capitalization Large-cap companies Mid-cap companies Small-cap companies
10 years 5 years 3 years 10 years 5 years 3 years 10 years 5 years 3 years

Automobile 2.06 0.78 3.38 3.67 3.68 5.05 2.18 3.07 1.35

Cement 1.87 3.86 1.41 2.34 6.76 4.59 3.39 2.21 2.15

Chemicals 1.01 11.1 0.00 1.55 0.79 2.94 3.07 2.65 2.64

Construction 1.39 4.70 4.22 3.15 2.38 1.79 3.90 3.28 3.63

Consumer Goods 1.77 2.06 2.73 3.01 3.62 2.45 3.89 1.39 1.54

Fertilizers & Chemicals 1.14 2.23 1.99 2.18 3.96 3.15 3.21 2.84 0.40

Financial Services 1.16 2.59 1.16 2.04 3.39 3.15 1.85 1.89 –0.07

Industrial Manufacturing 2.82 3.03 3.50 2.62 3.88 1.58 2.62 2.46 3.15

IT 1.64 5.37 1.96 2.17 2.69 3.80 5.23 0.33 2.77

Logistics – – – – – – 6.49 0.53 1.02

Media & Entertainment – – – 3.93 3.61 2.87 0.65 0.29 1.99

Metals 2.22 2.97 1.65 0.03 1.50 4.33 2.31 1.58 1.67

Oil & Gas 1.39 0.64 4.42 0.85 3.39 3.08 0.00 2.75 4.06

Paper – – – – – – 0.24 4.74 0.00

Pharma & Healthcare 2.13 8.84 5.94 2.62 1.52 1.56 3.59 1.22 2.54

Power 0.40 4.16 11.9 3.43 4.53 5.98 1.17 1.38 0.53

Services 1.52 2.99 2.72 1.05 6.06 1.41 3.28 3.78 1.61

Telecom 2.54 3.99 9.57 0.36 2.60 1.52 3.87 5.57 5.61

Textiles 3.32 0.64 2.41 – – – 3.07 0.79 3.85
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el of DEA-MCDA was employed to obtain the effi-
ciency scores, following Almeida and Dias (2012), 
Gouveia et al. (2018), and Gouveia and Clímaco 
(2018). As explained earlier, the value-based DEA 
model critically depends on identification of the 
inputs and outputs of the model, since tradition-
al concepts of manufacturing cannot be applied 
to financial markets. The output factor would be 
the variable to be maximized, which is the excess 
return calculated as the XIRR of the VA strategy 
minus the XIRR of the SIP strategy. 

Risk factors for a VA investor was identified as the 
multi-criteria inputs for the model, which would 
be the factors to be minimized for the value-based 
DEA. First, an investor under VA would seek to 
minimize his total actual investments to achieve 
his desired target portfolio. Second, the volatility 
and associated risk of a stock is captured through 
its standard deviation. Third, a VA investor would 
stop investments during boom periods, while he 
would have to put in additional investments when 
the market declines. This was incorporated into 
the input factors as the number of times the VA 
investor had to put in more than INR 20,000 in 
a particular month during the investment ho-
rizon. Finally, since the VA investment strategy 
is driven by a target portfolio value, an investor 

would also stop investing when the value exceeds 
their target, which was calculated as the number 
of months within which the investor can stop his 
investments. 

These input-output features have been captured in 
the frontier analysis as follows:

Factors to maximize (output)

1. Excess return – VA XIRR minus SIP XIRR.

Factors to minimize (inputs)

1. VA investment – total amount investment un-
der VA strategy over the time period. 

2. Standard deviation – riskiness of the strategy 
measured by volatility in returns.

3. Stop investment – number of months when 
the VA investor can stop investing because 
the portfolio value has exceeded the required 
amount due to rise in stock prices.

4. > 20K – number of times the VA investor has 
to be put in more than INR 20,000 during the 
investment horizon.

Table 4. Frequency table for 10-year excess returns > 3 ppt according to market capitalization  
and sectors

Market capitalization Large-cap 

companies Mid-cap companies Small-cap 

companies Total

Automobile 2 4 3 9

Cement 2 2

Chemicals 1 6 7

Construction 2 6 7

Consumer Goods 7 12 19

Fertilizers & Chemicals 1 3 4

Financial Services 2 9 2 13

Industrial Manufacturing 4 4 8 16

IT 1 1 6 8

Logistics 1 1

Media & Entertainment 2 2

Metals 3 2 5

Oil & Gas 1 1

Paper

Pharma & Healthcare 2 4 5 11

Power 2 2

Services 5 6

Telecom 1 2 3

Textiles 1 3 4

Total 17 (14.2%) 37 (30.8%) 66 (55.0%) 120
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Table 5 gives a comparison of the rankings based 
on Excess Returns versus the rankings based on 
the DEA frontier model. The top 10 performers, 
ranked according to their Excess Returns, listed 
only small-cap companies, whereas a more realis-
tic evaluation was generated when the risk factors 
were included into the DEA criteria. Based on the 
DEA efficiency scores, only four out of the top 10 
performers overlapped with the excess returns cri-
teria indicating that the risk factors play a signifi-
cant role and need to be taken into account when 
investors weigh their options between their finan-
cial planning strategies. 

It should be noted here that the excess returns for 
Vakrangee Ltd. was 12.63%, making it the undis-
putable winner during the 2010–2019 period for 

VA investment strategy. However, the risk factors 
for the investment were very high, since it required 
118 months to reach the target portfolio value. As a 
result, the company does not secure a place in the 
top 10 performers under the DEA efficiency rank-
ing. Similarly, Indiabulls Real Estate Ltd. required 
a VA investor to put in more than INR 20,000 in-
to his trading account 16 times during the 10-year 
time horizon. In contrast, the DEA confers high 
scores to Tata Communications (large-cap) and 
Adani Power, Ajanta Pharmaceuticals and Kajaria 
Ceramics in the mid-cap range.

The dataset was further segregated according to 
market capitalization (Table 6). In the large-cap 
company list, majority of the top performing com-
panies overlap in the XIRR and DEA rankings. As 

Table 5. Comparison of rankings of highest performing companies

Company 
classification Company name Sector Market cap

Rank based on
XIRR DEA

All companies  

(352 obs.)

Vakrangee Ltd. IT SMALL 1

Symphony Ltd. Consumer Goods SMALL 2 1

Century Plyboards (India) Ltd. Consumer Goods SMALL 3

Indiabulls Real Estate Ltd. Construction SMALL 4

Sun Pharma Adv Research Co. Pharma & Healthcare SMALL 5 2

Kaveri Seed Company Consumer Goods SMALL 6 3

Century Textile & Industries Textiles SMALL 7 9

NCC Ltd. Construction SMALL 8

ITD Cementation India Construction SMALL 9

eClerx Services Ltd. IT SMALL 10

Adani Power Ltd. Power MID 4

Tata Communications Ltd. Telecom LARGE 5

Ajanta Pharmaceuticals Pharma & Healthcare MID 6

La Opala RG Ltd. Consumer Goods SMALL 7

Kajaria Ceramics Ltd. Construction MID 8

Shilpa Medicare Ltd. Pharma & Healthcare SMALL 10

Table 6. Comparison of rankings of highest performing companies by market capitalization

Company 
classification Company name Sector Market cap

Rank based on
XIRR DEA

Large-cap companies 

(102 obs.)

Ashok Leyland Ltd. Automobile LARGE 1

Aurobindo Pharma Ltd. Pharma & Healthcare LARGE 2 2

Tata Communications Ltd. Telecom LARGE 3 1

Motherson Sumi Systems Ltd. Automobile LARGE 4 3

Cadila Healthcare Pharma & Healthcare LARGE 5 4

Astral Poly Technik Ltd. Industrial Manufg LARGE 5

Mid-cap companies 

(92 obs.)

Adani Power Ltd. Power MID 1 1

Ajanta Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Pharma & Healthcare MID 2 2

Apollo Tyres Ltd. Automobile MID 3

Amara Raja Batteries Ltd. Automobile MID 4 4

Vaibhav Global Ltd. Consumer Goods MID 5

Kajaria Ceramics Ltd. Construction MID 3

CRISIL Ltd. Financial Services MID 5

Small-cap companies 

(159 obs.)

Vakrangee Ltd. IT SMALL 1

Symphony Ltd. Consumer Goods SMALL 2 1

Century Plyboards (India) Ltd. Consumer Goods SMALL 3

Indiabulls Real Estate Ltd. Construction SMALL 4

Sun Pharma AdvResearch Co. Pharma & Healthcare SMALL 5 2

Kaveri Seed Company Consumer Goods SMALL 3

La Opala RG Ltd. Consumer Goods SMALL 4

Century Textile & Industries Textiles SMALL 5
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for the mid-cap company list, there are three com-
panies (Adani Power, Ajanta Pharmaceuticals, and 
Amara Raja Batteries) on both rankings. In con-
trast, for small-cap companies, there is a notable 
difference in the rankings, since only Symphony 

and Sun Pharma appear in both the ranking lists. 
This indicates that the higher the market capitali-
zation, the lower the risks involved, so the compa-
nies yielded similar VA efficiency scores for XIRR 
and DEA calculations. 

CONCLUSION

The aim of the study was to explore the overwhelming popularity of SIP as the dominant investment 
strategy applied in the Indian investment landscape and further provide empirical evidence in favor of 
VA as a viable investment strategy compared to SIP. To this end, 359 stocks from the Indian equity mar-
ket were studied for the period 2010–2019, across different time horizons, market capitalizations and 
sectoral classifications. 

The results show that in terms of market returns based on XIRR, VA outperformed SIP as an investment 
strategy in 352 out of 359 companies during the last decade. Based on the industry benchmark for a 3 per-
centage point excess of VA returns over the corresponding SIP strategy, 120 companies (out of 359) were 
deemed superior for VA, with a clear dominance of small-cap companies. The top three sectors favoring 
the VA strategy were Consumers Goods, Industrial Manufacturing and Financial Services. The empirical 
findings make an important contribution to the Indian equity market by establishing the superiority of 
VA as a profitable investment strategy over SIP and by giving clear strategic directions for VA investors.

The value-based DEA efficiency scores highlight that risk factors (total investments under VA, standard 
deviation of VA strategy, months to stop investing and investment of more than INR 20,000 during 
phases of declining markets) should be taken into account rather than base investment decisions only 
on the excess returns criteria, since there were significant differences in the rankings under XIRR and 
DEA. Higher market capitalization was associated with lower risks of market volatility, so that large-cap 
companies yielded similar VA efficiency scores for XIRR and DEA calculations, while there were clear 
divergences between the top performers among small cap companies.

This study is of particular interest to individual investors and portfolio managers, since VA has been a 
less explored option, particularly in the Indian context. The findings shed light on VA – this is an expe-
dient investment approach that should be explored to create a diversified portfolio. In reality, an investor 
will not hold a stock under VA for 10 years if the expected portfolio value has been achieved in a shorter 
time frame. Thus, if no additional investment is required, although XIRR returns might be superior 
under VA, the strategy will yield lower investor wealth than SIP. Therefore, once the expected portfolio 
returns are achieved, the VA investor should either choose to diversify (select another stock) or move to 
SIP for the same stock to achieve higher wealth. 

It should be noted that the study results were based solely on historical stock market data over the last 
decade, with the 3-year and 5-year time horizons being considered from January 2010. Rolling returns 
were calculated for 3-year and 5-year periods for the Nifty market index (top 50 stocks of National Stock 
Exchange), starting from 2010, 2011 and so on, and no significant deviations were found in the results. 
A limitation of this study might be the time period under consideration, since for stocks that are more 
volatile than the index, the results might be different for different starting points. Further research can 
be done by calculating excess returns for different time periods to confirm the validity and robustness 
of the findings. Since the study is exclusively based on stock prices, the sectoral and market cap findings 
could be extended to assets with similar risk profiles. The DEA technique used in this study can be rep-
licated in international stock markets to create portfolios based on the investor’s risk-return preferences. 
Moreover, efficiency scores could be further explored by considering market and firm specific variables. 
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APPENDIX A

Table A1. Systematic Investment Planning (SIP) and Value Averaging (VA). Illustration of the 
Systematic Investment Plan – a hypothetical example with three market scenarios, where a fixed 
amount of INR 20,000 is invested for four months under SIP

Months Stock price (INR) Planned investment (INR) Shares purchased Average cost (INR)
Rising market

1 5 20,000 4000

7.92

2 8 20,000 2500

3 10 20,000 2000

4 12.5 20,000 1600

Total 80,000 10,100

Declining market

1 12.5 20,000 1600

7.92

2 10 20,000 2000

3 8 20,000 2500

4 5 20,000 4000

Total 80,000 10,100

Fluctuating market
1 5 20,000 4000

6.15

2 8 20,000 2500

3 8 20,000 2500

4 5 20,000 4000

Total 80,000 13,000

Table A2. Illustration of the Value Averaging Strategy – similar market scenarios under the VA 
strategy, wherein the investor seeks a monthly increase of INR 20,000 in the portfolio value

MONTHS STOCK PRICE 

(INR)
PLANNED 

PORTFOLIO (INR)
SHARES TO BE 

OWNED
SHARES 
BOUGHT

ACTUAL 
INVESTMENT (INR)

Average 

Cost (INR)
Rising market

1 5 20,000 4000 4000 20,000

6.72

2 8 40,000 5000 1000 8,000

3 10 60,000 6000 1000 10,000

4 12.5 80,000 6400 400 5,000

Total 6,400 43,000
Declining market

1 12.5 20,000 1600 1600 20,000

7.16

2 10 40,000 4000 2400 24,000

3 8 60,000 7500 3500 28,000

4 5 80,000 16,000 8500 42,500

Total 16,000 114,500

Fluctuating market
1 5 20,000 4000 4000 20,000

5.66

2 8 20,000 5000 1000 8,000

3 8 20,000 7500 2500 20,000

4 5 20,000 16000 8500 42,500

Total 16,000 90,500
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